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Abstract—Natural human-robot interaction is an important
research topic in the ﬁeld of humanoid robotics. Because more
than 60% of human interaction is conducted non-verbally motion
generation for a humanoid robot is of enormous importance for
human-robot interaction. The content of this paper is a biological
inspired system for describing and generating expressions by
combining the simple habits of interaction of several single
motors or microphones. Depending on these combinations all
expressions and especially combinations of expressions of the
robot can be described in a technical way. The implementation
of the habits of interaction is realized with a behavior based
approach. That allows to combine different expressions and
to vary their intensity. In addition the results of different
experiments realized to check the capability of the interaction
habit approach are presented. Furthermore the mechatronical
design of the humanoid robot head ROMAN is given.
I. INTRODUCTION
Worldwide, several research projects focus on the devel-
opment of humanoid robots. A main topic in this research
is the human-robot interaction. Therefore, some systems like
the robots: WE-4 [1] [2], QRIO [3] [4], or Maggie [5] have
been developed. Certainly one of the best known projects in
this area is Kismet [6]. In all these systems robot behavior
is generated with the aim of humanoid appearance. This is
realized that way that there are behaviors on a higher level and
motor primitives on a lower level. The main disadvantage of all
these approaches is that there are hard coded control programs
that realize the robot-human interaction. That means that these
systems are very inﬂexible and every extension causes a huge
change of the whole system. Another problem is that there is
no uniform description of the different interaction abilities of
the robot. To realize a capable behavior based motion system,
it would be a great advantage if all motions, whether they con-
cern face, neck, body, etc., are described in the same way. Than
they could all be activated, inhibited, or merged on a similar
manner. Thus the humanoid interaction behavior generation
would be much easier because for humanoid behavior it is of
great importance to combine the different movement abilities
of a robot and to get weak transition between the different
motions. This is a basic requirement to generate sequences of
expressions with smooth transitions for a humanoid human-
robot interaction.
A solution for this problem is described in this paper.
Fig. 1. The humanoid robot head ”ROMAN” (ROMAN = RObot huMan
interAction machiNe) of the University of Kaiserslautern.
This new approach is inﬂuenced by two aspects; on the
one hand side form behavior based approaches as described
in [7] and [8], on the other hand side from the studies of
human behavior and expressions like [9] and [10]. Depend-
ing on this, a model for the description and generation of
emotional expressions is generated. In the following ﬁrst the
mechatronical system of ROMAN (see ﬁgure 1) is described.
Second the habits of interaction are introduced. Furthermore
the implementation and the usage of the habits of interaction
for the humanoid robot head ROMAN are explained. Finally
the results of some experiments that were conducted in order
to check the capability of this approach, are shown.
II. MECHATRONICS OF ROMAN
Mechanics - The mechanics of the head consists of a basic
unit (cranial bone) including the lower jaw, the neck, and the
motor unit for the artiﬁcial eyes. In the basic unit 8 metal
plates, which can be moved via wires, are glued on a silicon
skin. As actuators, 10 servo-motors are used to pull and push
the wires. Additionally, a servo-motor is used to raise and
lower the lower jaw. The eye has a compact and lightweight
design, so that it could be included in the restricted spaceof the head frame. The eyeballs can be moved independently
up/down and left/right. The upper eyelid can also be moved.
This is necessary for the expression of speciﬁc emotions. The
neck has 4 active DOF (degree of freedom). For the design of
the neck basic characteristics of the geometry, kinematics and
dynamics of a human neck are considered. The ﬁrst degree of
freedom is the rotation over vertical axis. The second degree
of freedom is the inclination of the neck over horizontal axis in
the side plane. The third degree of freedom is the inclination of
the neck in frontal plane. It is rotating around the axis, which
is moving accordingly to the second degree of freedom. In
addition there is a 4th joint used for nodding ones head. The
axis of the 4th joint is located next to the center of the head to
realize a rotation along the heads pitch-axis. The upper body
consists of a stiff plate and a joint with 3 DOF in a single
point to approximate the human spine. More information on
the mechanical system of the humanoid robot head ROMAN
can be found in [11], [12], [13].
Sensor system - Besides encoders ﬁxed on the DC motors
stereo vision cameras, microphones, an infrared sensor and an
inertial system are integrated. The eye construction includes
the cameras and the motor units for the control of the 3 DOF. A
smell sensor will be integrated in the near future. The infrared
sensor is positioned in the forehead of the robot to detect
the distance to an object. Microphones, which will be used
for sound localization will be directly connected to the sound
card of an embedded PC. Figure 2 shows an overview of
the hardware system including all necessary connections to
sensors and actuators.
Control architecture - The control of the servo and DC mo-
tors as well as the determination of the pose from the inertial
system is done with a DSP (Motorola 56F803) connected to
a CPLD (Altera EPM 70 128). In total 5 of these computing
units are installed in the head one for the inertial system, one
for the stepping motors of the eyes, two for the 4 DC motors
of the neck and one of the 11 servo motors, which move the
skin. These computing units are connected via CAN-bus to an
embedded PC. The loudspeaker is connected to the sound card
of the embedded PC. The cameras, which are included in the
eye construction, use the ﬁrewire IEEE 1394 input channel of
the embedded PC (see ﬁgure 2). For more information on the
control of the humanoid robot head ROMAN, see [14] [15].
III. HABITS OF INTERACTION
A big question when creating a humanoid robot for inter-
action with humans is how to model nonverbal expressions.
Looking to psychology and sociology leads to the Facial
Action Coding System (FACS) of Ekman [16]. Within this
system all groups of muscles used for facial expressions of
humans, the so called Action Units (AUs), are determined.
Based on this, different nonverbal expressions can simply be
described as a combination of speciﬁc AUs. But there are
several problems when using this system for the description
of robot expressions. One problem with the FACS is that
not all AUs can be transferred to corresponding actuators,
because of the huge amount of AUs. Also the non functional
Fig. 2. Hardware architecture including sensor systems and actuators as well
as necessary connections to the embedded computer.TABLE I
BASIC HABITS OF INTERACTION OF THE HUMANOID ROBOT HEAD
ROMAN
HI Nb. Name
1 Move Inner Eyebrow Up
2 Move Inner Eyebrow Down
3 Move Outer Eyebrow Up
4 Move Outer Eyebrow Down
5 Wrinkle Nose
6 Expand Nose
7 Move Mouth Corner Up
8 Move Mouth Corner Down
9 Move Mouth Corner Forward
10 Move Mouth Corner Backward
11 Open Mouth
12 Close Mouth
13 Move Eyelid Up
14 Move Eyelid down
15 Move Eye Left
16 Move Eye Right
17 Move Eye Up
18 Move Eye Down
19 Turn Head Left
20 Turn Head Right
21 Move Head Up
22 Move Head Down
23 Move Head Forward
24 Move Head Backward
25 Tilt Head Left
26 Tilt Head Right
27 Turn Upper Body Left
28 Turn Upper Body Right
29 Move Upper Body Forward
30 Move Upper Body Backward
31 Tilt Upper Body Left
32 Tilt Upper Body Right
33 Sound
34 Speech
aspects like the inﬂuence of time to an expression are not
considered in the FACS. These problems were the starting
point for a new system of modeling interaction expressions.
As basic components of this system the so called Habits of
Interaction (HI) were developed. The basic HI are listed in
table I. More complex HI can be generated as a combination
of the basic HI. Considering the functional morphology as
described in [17] the HI are grouped. With this approach
step by step a control system corresponding to the functional
morphology is build up. Based on the hierarchical ordering
of the HI different complexity levels can be generated. The
deﬁnition of several expressions of different complexity layers
is done in cooperation with the psychologist involved in the
project.
IV. BEHAVIOR GENERATION WITH HABITS OF
INTERACTION
The emotion-based control architecture of ROMAN is re-
alized based on a behavior-based approach [18] [19], see
ﬁgure 3. This architecture consists of 4 main groups, motives,
Fig. 3. The emotion-based control architecture of the humanoid robot head
ROMAN.
emotional state, percepts of interaction, and habits of inter-
action. Motives generate an intrinsic motivation for behavior
stimulation. The emotional state is calculated depending on
sensor data and the satisfaction of the different motives.
This emotional state is represented by a 3-dimensional vector
(A;V;S). The 3 dimensions are arousal, valence, and stance.
The percepts of interaction combine step by step the simple
sensor modules to more complex information, according to
the procedure for generating the habits of interaction. The
functioning of the habits of interaction is explained in this
paper.
For the behavior generation with the help of HI, a behavior-
based approach is used. For the realization of the behavior-
based architecture the Robotics Research Lab of the Univer-
sity of Kaiserslautern developed the iB2C Architecture [8].
This architecture is realized within the Modular Controller
Architecture (MCA) 1. MCA is a modular, network transparent
and real-time capable C/C++ framework for controlling robots
(see [20] for details). MCA is conceptually based on modules
and edges between them. Modules can be organized in mod-
ule groups, which allow the implementation of hierarchical
structures. As basic elements of the iB2C architecture the
behavior module is used. This module has 3 inputs: stimulation
s, inhibition i and data input ~ e, and 3 outputs: activity a,
target ration r and data output ~ u. In addition this module has a
function for the calculation of the output data depending on the
input: F(~ e;;i) = ~ u this function is called transfer function.
The activation  of a behavior is calculated depending on the
stimulation and the inhibition:  = s  (1   i). As mentioned
above these modules can be combined in groups. These groups
are treaded in MCA as a single module. In addition the output
of different behavior-based modules can be merged, by a so
called fusion module. These fusion modules can either realize
a maximum fusion that means the behavior with the highest
activity wins and determines the output, or a weighted fusion
1http://rrlib.informatik.uni-kl.de/Fig. 4. The HI module: all habbits of interaction are build out of these
modules.
that means every involved behavior determines the output
depending on its activity.
For every HI a single behavior module is used, the HI
module is displayed in ﬁgure 4. The activity of these HI is
calculated under regard of time, because time is an important
parameter for human expressions. This time depended activity
function (equation 1) is displayed in ﬁgure 5. In equation 1, g
stands for the gradient (how fast the activity rises), h for the
time the maximal value is hold, n for the negative gradient
(how fast the activity falls), and p for the percent of the
max. value that is hold until the input falls under a certain
threshold. Furthermore the output of the HI depends on the
actual emotional state of the robot. E.g. if the arousal of
the robot is very high it will speak faster and the eye blink
frequency will rise. As an example the calculation of the
target rating of the basic HI is explained. Each basic Habit of
Interaction corresponds to a certain actuator of the robot. The
target rating is calculated depending on the maximal deﬂection
of the corresponding joint. If the deﬂection is 0 degree the
target rating is low. That means the HI is in a content state. If
the deﬂection of the joint is near to the mechanical end stop
the target rating is high, the HI is in a discontent state.
a(t;) =
8
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With the help of these HI modules the behavior based
architecture shown in ﬁgure 6 is generated. On the lowest layer
of this architecture the so called Basic Habits of Interaction
Fig. 5. The general function that represents the regard of time for the activity.
The parameters are: gradient g, time h that the maximum is hold, p percent
of the maximum are hold after h, and the negative gradient n.
are realized. These basic HI correspond to the habits listed in
table I. On the second layer habits concerning certain parts of
the robot are implemented, and on the third layer the Complex
Habits of Interaction are realized.
In the style of the morphologic buildup of the human
brain, these HI are combined to groups, body, head, and face,
corresponding to the different parts of the robot. The output
of 2 HI of the same layer is merged with the help of a fusion
module, as mentioned above. This fusion is done depending on
the activity of a HI. This activity depends on the one hand on
the time and on the other hand on , which is the activation
of a HI. This parameter can be changed depending on the
evaluation of the situation. If the module that stimulates a HI
is getting more and more discontent with the situation it will
raise the activation of the HI. Because of this the activity of
the HI will raise and the output of the HI will get a higher
weight in the fusion module.
On second layer of the behavior based architecture, Habits
of Interaction are realized that stimulates the basic HI of the
lowest layer. The habits of the second layer are implemented
with the same module type than the basic HI. The basic HI
receive their stimulation of the second layer and send their
target rating back to them. All HI that comprise basic HI of
the same part of the robot are grouped. This corresponds again
to the morphology of the human brain. An example for a HI of
the second layer is the nodding HI. This behavior stimulates
“just” basic HI of one part of the robot, namely “Move Head
Up” and “Move Head Down” of the head group. As mentioned
above the speed and the duration of this motion depend on the
emotional state of the robot. With these links of activation and
target rating, weak humanoid motions can be generated.
On the last layer of the architecture the so called complex
Habits of Interaction are positioned. Like the HI on the lower
layers they are built out of the HI module explained above. The
complex habits get their stimulation either from other complex
HI or from other parts of the architecture, like e.g. motives,
or habits of perception. The complex HI are positioned on the
highest layer and therefore they can stimulate indirect basic
HI corresponding to all parts of the robot. Because of this
complex robot motions can be realized, like e.g. focusing a
person, or looking up. Therefore basic HI of all groups are
needed. The robot has to move the eyes, the head, and the
body to keep a person in its ﬁeld of view. The stimulation
of the different HI is done like explained above. An exampleFig. 6. The behavior architecture based on the habits of Interaction. HI =
habits of interaction
for a HI of the third layer is the “Look Up” behavior. This
behavior stimulates HI of the second layer and because of this
indirect basic HI, namely “Move Left Eye Up”, “Move Right
Eye Up”, “Move Head Up”, and “Move Head Backward”. The
ﬁrst 2 basic HI belong to the face group the second 2 to the
head group. In this case “Look Up” stimulates at ﬁrst “Move
Left Eye Up” and “Move Right Eye Up”. Both will move the
eyes and calculate their target rating. Depending on this target
rating “Look Up” will also stimulate the “Move Head Up”.
Because of this the eyes should reach a middle position again.
If the target rating of “Move Head Up” also rises “Look Up”
will stimulate on its “Move Head Backward”.
The main advantage of the above explained behavior set
up is that because of the clearly deﬁned inputs and outputs
on each layer and because all modules use the same function
except of parameters the whole architecture can be generated
easily. The outputs of each layer are the activities of the single
modules, which are connected to the layer below, and the
target ratings of the modules that are connected to the layer
above. The input of each layer is the stimulation of the single
modules. Inhibition can only be done by modules of the same
layer. Neighboring modules of a certain layer are grouped.
Based on these construction rules it is easy to generate
special control architecture for human-robot interaction. The
expansion and change of the architecture is also easy to realize,
because of the modular set up.
V. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
To test and validate the above explained architecture several
experiments had been realized. In the following the results of
2 of them are presented.
In the ﬁrst experiment (see ﬁgure 7) the blinking behavior
of the robot was tested. This experiment was elected because
it demonstrates the concept of the architecture very well. The
, a, and, r values of 3 HI is displayed. The HI are “Blink”,
Fig. 7. The results of an experiment concerning the “Blink” HI. The
activation, activity and target rating of the “Blink” HI and of the left eye
lid motion element are displayed.
of the second layer, and “Move Left Eyelid” of the lowest
layer, which is responsible to move the eyelid up and down.
The r-value (target rating) of “Blink” increases, depending on
time and on the emotional state of the robot. After a certain
time an eye blink is generated. If the robot’s arousal is very
high this time will be shorter, if arousal is low this time will
be longer. When r reaches 1 the HI gets active, a (activity)
and  (activation) of “Blink” are 1. Because of this the eyelids
of the robot are moved down, see  and a of “Move Left
Eyelid”. The target rating of this HI increases because the
corresponding joint runs out of the middle position. When the
eye is closed “Blink” immediately stops the stimulation of
moving the eyelid down and stimulates moving the eyelid up.
This simple experiment illustrates the correct working and the
fundamental idea of the architecture.
The next experiment displayed here is much more complex.
Here the object focusing was tested. An object that the robot
can recognize was positioned in its left. “Look Left” is a
complex HI and it realizes that the robot moves eye, head,
and body to the left. “Turn Left” is also positioned on the
third layer and moves the head and the body left. “Turn Left
Eye Left” is a HI of the second layer and turns the left eye to
the left. “Look Right” and “Turn Left Eye Right” are similar
to “Look Left” and “Turn Left Eye Left”. When the robot
recognizes the object on its left side, “Look Left” is stimulated,
see  and a of “Look Left”. “Look Left” then stimulates “Turn
Left Eye Left”. The r-value of “Turn Left Eye Left” increases
depending on the distance to the joint middle position. Because
of this “Look Left” also stimulates “Turn Left” and “Turn
Left” stimulates “Turn Neck Left”. Now the head turns to
the left and the eyes can turn to the right to reach a middle
position again. Therefore “Look Right” is stimulated and this
stimulates on its part “Turn Left Eye Right”. Afterwards the
eye joints are in a middle position and the robot focuses the
object. In this experiment only the left eye was named but the
right eye does the same thing in this scenario. The results of
this test shows that also complex motions can be generated
and that the calculation of the functions on the different layerFig. 8. The results of an experiment concerning the focus an object HI. The
activation, activity and target rating of the relevant behaviors are displayed.
does not take too much time to cause delays in the robots
movements.
VI. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
In this paper a concept based on habits of interaction to gen-
erate robot behavior was presented. The idea of this concept
is to deﬁne so-called basic Habits of Inhibition and depending
on them generate a behavior-based architecture. This is a
main advantage because the expansion or the changing of the
architecture is much easier. Experiments accomplished with
this architecture approved the functioning.
In the future a corresponding architecture for the perception
should be developed. The interfaces between the behavior
architecture and the perception architecture can be deﬁned by
the different layers. This architecture should be tested in an
interaction scenario. In this scenario a human subject should
solve a problem in co-operation with the humanoid robot
head ROMAN. The realization of this experiment is done in
collaboration with psychologists.
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